The Niagara University First Responder Disability Awareness Training (NU FRDAT) program is pleased to announce the inaugural 911 Dispatcher Disability Awareness Train the Trainer session in Arkansas.

If you are a dispatch trainer who has an interest in educating your peers on how to properly respond to individuals with disabilities, we invite you to register for the upcoming training session.

Developed with input from dispatch personnel and customized for the state of Arkansas, FRDAT both sensitizes and educates police officers on how to effectively identify, address, and respond to various disabilities they will encounter in their line of duty.

This program is developed strictly for dispatch personnel with the intent to TRAIN other dispatchers in our disability awareness curriculum. This is NOT a training session for those who do not intend to train their peers. Once trained, you will have the responsibility of conducting the training and reporting your sessions to our office.

This is a FREE training. All attendees must pre-register with the Arkansas Criminal Justice Institute. We hope you consider participating in this crucial training and help us disseminate this curriculum.

**TRAINING SESSION:**
DECEMBER 2, 2015
(8:00am-5:00pm)
Arkansas Criminal Justice Institute
26 Corporate Hill Drive, Little Rock, AR 72205

NU FRDAT has secured a group rate with Hampton Inn Little Rock. Contact us for booking information.

**REGISTRATION:** Opens 60 days before training at www.cji.edu. Before then, call the Institute at 501-570-8000 or email kdhendricks@cji.edu and/or jegeorge@cji.edu.

For training & hotel information, please contact:
Samantha Morgan, Project Manager
Phone: (716) 286-7355
smlorgan@niagara.edu
frdat.niagara.edu
www.facebook.com/nufrdat

*This project is funded by the Arkansas Governor’s Developmental Disabilities Council*